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North Shore
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Info Packet
2019

NSDS Host Hotels
#1 Holiday Inn Aurora North
844-320-5587

#2 Hilton-Monona Terrace
877-510-7465

#3 Hampton Inn Janesville
608-754-4900

#4 Kalahari Resort
608-254-5466

+

Competition #1

Competition #2

Symposium
Competition

Precision Arts
Challenge

March 8 - 10

March 15 - 17

West Aurora
High School
PAC

Oregon High
School PAC

1201 West New
York St.
Aurora, IL
60506

Competition #3
Shooting Stars
& Extras Only
Triple S
Competition
April 5 - 7

456 North
Perry Parkway
Oregon, WI
53575

Competition #4
Extras ONLY
Showstopper!
Competition
May 18-20

Craig High
School PAC

Kalahari
Convention
Center

401 South
Randall Ave.
Janesville, WI
53545

1305 Kalahari
Dr. Wisconsin
Dells, WI
53913

Studio Representation

While at a competition, you are representing
yourselves, your family, and NSD S. Wear
your company jacket with pride, and always
practice good sport smanship. Cheering on
your fellow dancers, as well as clapping for
your competition is appreciated and expected.
While in t he audience, make sure you are
foc used on the dancers, and that your feet
are not on the seat in front of you. Keep
your voices down, refrain from excessive
phone use, and only move around in between
dances. Do not sit or st and in the aisle or in
front of other audience members. D ifferent
competitions will have different sets of
rules. Please abide by each standard. Your
respect and participation is greatly valued.

Competition #5
Epic! Dance
Competition
May 3 - 5
Alverno
CollegePittman Theatre
3431 S. 39th St.
Milw. WI 53215
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Check Your
Hair & Make-up
throughout
the day & reapply if need be.
STAGE Make-up
means a lot of
make-up!

Absolutely No
Videotaping/
Snapchatting/
Any Recording
on your phones
allowed! IT can
result in
disqualification!

Dancers (not
parents!) are
responsible
for all of
their
costumes,
accessories,
and props!
Parents are NOT
allowed to
approach the
Judges. NSDS
will handle all
communications
between
competition
staff.

Quick Tips
-Carpooling is
suggested
-Arrive at least 2
hours early“stage ready”
-No parents
allowed in
dressing rooms

-No Phone Calls
in Auditorium
-No Flash
Photography or
videotaping
-Keep yourself
well-hydrated,
warm, and
stretched out

-All dancers
must stay for
awards

-Be sure to have
ALL of your
belongings
before leaving

-Practice great
sportsmanship

-Pick up after
yourselves

-Follow Rules

General Rules
Food:
Pack only necessary items and make sure
that all food and beverages are kept
separate from costumes. Bring healthy
snacks and water. Money for meals and
snacks may be needed. When in costume,
try to avoid food or drink, other than
water, in order to prevent stains and
accidental spills.

BELONGINGS:
Labeling all garments alleviates
confusion and keeps costumes from
getting lost or picked up by another
dancer. Please remember to clean up
after yourselves when you leave. If
costumes are misplaced, NSDS will not
be held responsible.

Awar ds:
Staying for the awards ceremony is
mandatory. This is part of the
competition process & experience and it
is important that every teammate is there
for the entire ceremony. Use good
sportsmanship and have humble and
appropriate attitudes no matter what
the award given. Make sure to clap for
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your competition, in addition to
clapping for NSDS. You must have
your company jacket on to sit on
the stage during awards. If you do
not have it with you, you will be
asked to stay seated in the
audience. No cell phone use during
the awards ceremony other than
pictures prior to the actual
distribution of awards.

Parent Etiquette:
You will surely rack up many hours
sitting in the auditorium & often
times we forget that our
competitors & their families could
be sitting right in front of us.
Please refrain from any negative
chatter about a dancer, costume,
song, ability, etc. whether they are
from NSDS or a different studio.
There will be plenty of opinions
that you form during a competition
weekend, but please remember that
parents too, are representing our
studio & we want everyone to view
us as polite and courteous
members in the dance community.
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Company
Member
Essentials:

Organize It!
Pack It!
Track It!
Pack It Again!
Air It Out!

Rhinestone earrings
Tan Stirrup Tights

Make-up Items:

Body Wrappers Style #A32 in Jazzy Tan
Facial Moisturizer
Pink Ballet Tights
Capezio Style #1816 in Ballet Pink

Tan liquid foundation (slightly darker than
your current skin tone)

Company Jacket & Black Leggings
Bronzer: worn all over face, neck, and
All costumes & hairpieces
All dance shoes:

chest area
Mauve blush (worn generously!)

jazz, Tap, hip-hop, turning shoes, Slippers
Black liquid eyeliner
Mauve/tan/brown eye shadow

Hair Items:

Black mascara

Tons of Bobby pins

Black, thick false eyelashes—don’t forget
glue & toothpicks/tweezers!!

Hairnets (that match your hair color!)
Lip color: Cover Girl outlast “Brazen raisin”
Hair elastics (NO bright colors!)
Bun donut (to match your hair color)
Extra hold hair spray
Hair brush/comb

Your hair and

Stage make-up must be worn
generously to eliminate looking
washed out on stage!

* Have all items labeled. Do NOT

make-up is part of

share any of these Products. Keep

your performance—

everything clean & organized in a

make it look sharp!

make-up carrying kit or case
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Miscellaneous
Items To
Pack
GO NOVAS!

Water

Extra tights

Deodorant

Make-up wipes

Travel Mirror

Scissors

Safety Pins

Static guard

Stitch kit

Tide to go stick

Double sided
tape

Water bottle

Clear nail
polish

Band-Aids
q-tips

+ What to Expect
From Dance Competitions
Competitions send out schedules 1-2

Programs usually cost money, so I

weeks prior to performance. As soon

recommend printing anything NSDS sends

as they send us the schedule, we send

you for that specific competition.

it to you.
Competitions DO NOT give any refunds
from dancers who might miss their
performances, nor does NSDS.
Competitions can occasionally run
behind schedule, though some run
very ahead of schedule.
Awards can take quite a while, be
patient. Bring a pen & paper to keep
track of awards if you want; it is a fun
process. Don’t forget a highlighter
(not yellow-it’s hard to see in the dark)
to keep track of NSDS dances.
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Do NOT go by the times in your programs
or sheets, those are only guess-timates.
There are usually clothing vendors in the
lobby with trophies, accessories, and
apparel.
Cafeterias & food vendors are hit or miss.
You may have to bring food, or go out to
grab lunch or dinner if the day is long.
All dancers MUST stay through awards;
There is always the possibility that the
judges will select our dance(s) to
perform once again for a larger or
higher prize or title.

